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Abstract
Background

There are socioeconomic inequalities in overweight and obesity in many European countries. The introduction of a sugar-sweetened beverages (SSB) tax may
contribute to a reduction of these inequalities. However, little is known about the views of various stakeholder groups, involved in the decision-making process
of implementing an SSB tax, on the potentially different effects of an SSB tax on lower and higher socioeconomic groups. This study aims to gain insight into
the perceptions of stakeholder groups in the Netherlands on (1) the effects of an SSB tax on the budgets of lower and higher socioeconomic groups and (2)
the impact of an SSB tax on socioeconomic inequalities in dietary intake and health.

Methods

A qualitative semi-structured interview study was conducted between March and May 2019 with 27 participants from various stakeholder groups (i.e. health
and consumer organizations, health professional associations, trade associations, science, advisory bodies, ministries and parliamentary parties) in the
Netherlands. Data were analyzed using a thematic content approach.

Results

Participants, from all stakeholder groups, indicated that an SSB tax would have a larger impact on the budgets of lower socioeconomic groups. Participants,
from all stakeholder groups (except trade associations), mentioned an SSB tax could have greater health bene�ts among lower socioeconomic groups as they
often have a higher SSB consumption and are more likely to be overweight or obese. Some participants (from science, a health and consumer organization,
and a health professional association) mentioned that an SSB tax may have no or adverse health effects among lower socioeconomic groups (e.g.
compensation of lower SSB consumption with other unhealthy behaviours). Some participants (from science and a health and consumer organization)
emphasised an SSB tax should only be introduced when accompanied by other interventions (e.g. educational efforts, offering healthy alternatives), to make it
easier for lower socioeconomic groups to lower their SSB consumption in response to an SSB tax, and to prevent adverse health effects.

Conclusions

Participants believed an SSB tax could contribute to a reduction in socioeconomic inequalities in dietary intake and health. However, additional interventions
facilitating the reduction of SSB consumption in lower socioeconomic groups were recommended.

Background
According to the World Health Organization (WHO), obesity has nearly tripled since 1975 worldwide. (1) In 2016, more than 1.9 billion adults (39% of the global
population) were overweight, over 650 million of whom (13% of the global population) were obese.(1) In the WHO European Region, 58% of the adult
population was overweight in 2014.(2) People with a lower educational level are more likely to be overweight and obese than those with a higher educational
level in most European countries,(3) and a widening of absolute socioeconomic inequalities in obesity prevalence has been observed in 15 European countries.
(4)

Unhealthy diets are a leading risk factor for overweight and obesity, as well as for other diet-related non-communicable diseases, such as cardiovascular
diseases, type 2 diabetes, musculoskeletal disorders (especially osteoarthritis) and some cancers. (1, 2, 5) Unhealthy diets are characterized by excessive intake
of saturated fats, trans fats, sugar, and salt, largely due to increased consumption of highly processed, energy-dense manufactured foods, like sugar-
sweetened beverages (SSBs). Previous studies have shown that unhealthy diets are more common among people with a lower socioeconomic position (SEP)
(6), and that lower socioeconomic groups consume more SSBs than higher socioeconomic groups. (7, 8, 9, 10)  A study of 11-year old children revealed that
children with a low SEP consumed 0,63 litres of SSBs more per week than children with a high SEP.(10)

The WHO Commission on Ending Childhood Obesity noted that �scal policies may encourage consumers – and especially those on low income - to make
healthier choices.(11) The WHO sees taxation of SSBs as the most feasible �scal policy tool to implement on a large scale. SSBs are an easy-to-de�ne
category of products that are dense in energy and poor in nutrients, which have healthier and less expensive substitutes (e.g. water).(12) Furthermore, SSBs are
a major driver of increased weight gain and type 2 diabetes which provides a rationale for government action.(13,14)

As lower socioeconomic groups are more sensitive to price increases (15) and consume more SSBs than higher socioeconomic groups, an SSB tax may have
larger positive effects on the healthfulness of diets of lower socioeconomic groups. (12,15) Evidence from countries in which an SSB tax already has been
implemented shows a decrease in SSB consumption (13, 16, 17), with a greater reduction among those with a lower SEP.(8) As a result, an SSB tax, as a
component of a comprehensive approach, could contribute to reduced dietary inequalities, and ultimately, improved health equity.(6, 12, 18, 19)  

Although evidence suggests an SSB tax may have the potential to be pro-equity, this does not imply that all stakeholders involved in the decision-making
process about whether or not to implement an SSB tax are sensitive to this argument. This could slow down or even block the decision-making process.(20,21)

Various studies reported concerns among stakeholders about the regressive effect of an SSB tax; the tax would have a larger impact on the (often) smaller
budgets of lower socioeconomic groups, which is considered unfair.(22)

To date, little is known about the perspectives of various stakeholder groups (e.g. health professional associations, scientists, policy makers) regarding the
effects of an SSB tax on the budgets and diets of different socioeconomic groups in the Netherlands. These perspectives would lead to a greater
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understanding of existing views on how an SSB tax could contribute to socioeconomic inequalities in dietary intake and health. Furthermore, these insights
are especially relevant when governments would consider to implement an SSB tax, given the persistence of health inequalities in many European countries.
This study aims to gain insight into the perceptions of different stakeholder groups in the Netherlands on (1) the differential effects of an SSB tax on the
budgets of lower and higher socioeconomic groups and (2) the impact of an SSB tax on socioeconomic inequalities in dietary intake and health.

Methods
Study design and participant recruitment

We conducted a qualitative semi-structured interview study including a wide range of Dutch stakeholders from various professional backgrounds and sectors:
health and consumer organizations, health professional associations, advisory bodies, science, trade associations, ministries and parliamentary parties (Table
1).

To recruit participants, we used purposive sampling combined with snowball sampling. We approached a total of 46 stakeholders, of whom 11 declined and 8
did not reply to reminder e-mails, nor did return our calls (see Table 1 for reasons for non-participation). A total of 25 semi-structured interviews were held with
in total 27 participants. One interview was held with two participants that represented two trade associations and one interview was held with two participants
that represented one advisory body.

Interview procedure

Data were collected in March, April and May 2019. Qualitative face-to-face interviews were held in Dutch, using a semi-structured interview guide, by two
members of the research team (ME and SD). The questions in this interview guide were developed by using topics identi�ed in the literature. (22, 23, 24) The
interview guide included questions about the advantages and disadvantages of the introduction of an SSB tax in general, and included more speci�c
questions about the differential effects of an SSB tax on different socioeconomic groups:

In your opinion, are there speci�c groups of people who are �nancially more or less affected by an SSB tax?

In your opinion, are there speci�c groups of people for whom an SSB tax would be more or less effective in reducing overweight and obesity?

In response to these questions, participants shared a wealth of information on the effects of an SSB tax on the budgets, dietary intake, and health of different
socioeconomic groups, as described in this manuscript. Results about stakeholder views on taxation of SSBs in general and barriers and facilitators that may
in�uence the potential future introduction of an SSB tax in the Netherlands have been submitted for publication elsewhere (Eykelenboom M, Djojosoeparto SK,
van Stralen MM et al).

The interviews lasted 25 to 90 minutes, were audio-recorded, and transcribed verbatim by two researchers (ME and SD). A summary of the interview was sent
to every participant to check for accuracy. Anonymity of the participants was assured by using identi�cation numbers instead of names.

Data analysis

Two researchers (ME and SD) analysed the interview transcripts with MAXQDA Qualitative Data Analysis Software (version 2018.2), using a thematic content
approach.(25) ME and SD coded the �rst four interview transcripts inductively line-by-line and independent of each other. Subsequently, ME and SD discussed
the emergent themes until consensus was reached. This led to the development of an initial thematic map which was used for coding the next interview
transcripts by either ME or SD. During the coding, ME and SD discussed the themes repetitively with each other to review themes for coherence, re�ne existing
themes, identify new themes, and recode some data extracts.

All interview fragments that were coded with either ‘health inequality’ or ‘income inequality’ were further analysed for this paper. Fragments in which
participants talked about speci�c perspectives/topics in relation to these two themes have been copied from the transcripts and pasted into a separate
document, including the ID-number of the participant who brought this up. The researchers checked which stakeholder group the participant belonged to. This
document was used to create Table 2, which shows the speci�c perspectives and topics that have been mentioned. If one or more participants from a certain
stakeholder group mentioned a speci�c topic, this has been indicated with a ‘X’ in Table 2. All quotes in this paper have been translated from Dutch into
English.

Results
In general, participants from all stakeholder groups, except from trade associations, thought that an SSB tax would reduce purchases and consumption of
SSBs (a description of the views of Dutch stakeholders on the taxation of SSBs in general, and on the factors in�uencing its potential future introduction in the
Netherlands, has been submitted for publication elsewhere ; Eykelenboom M, Djojosoeparto SK, van Stralen MM et al.). Some scientists and participants from
trade associations were inconclusive of this reduction. Furthermore, participants shared their views on how an SSB tax would affect the budgets and SSB
consumption of different socioeconomic groups and impact on inequalities in dietary intake and health. Below we will elaborate on these different views and
Table 2 gives an overview of the perspectives of participants of different stakeholder groups.

Differential effects of an SSB tax on the budgets of lower and higher socioeconomic groups

Participants from all stakeholder groups mentioned that an SSB tax will have a �nancially regressive effect. Participants (from science and the ministries)
reasoned that people with a lower SEP often have a lower income and spend a larger proportion of their income on food purchases. Consequently, an SSB tax
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will have a larger effect on the budgets of people with a lower SEP. Furthermore, participants (from health professional associations, advisory bodies, science,
a ministry, and parliamentary parties) reasoned that people with a lower SEP in general consume more unhealthy foods and drinks like SSBs than people with
a higher SEP, which could further increase the effect of an SSB tax on their �nancial situation if they would stick to their usual levels of SSB consumption.
There could be a chance that people with a lower SEP will stick to their usual SSB consumption levels, because they can be less capable of and/or willing to
change their routines regarding consuming SSBs than people with a higher SEP, as was mentioned by two scientists. A scientist noted ‘…it is �nancially
unbearable for people when they are not capable to make alternative choices. That is a potential problem.’ Another scientist reasoned that when an SSB tax
will disproportionally affect the �nancial situation of people with a lower SEP, this could thus lead to a widening of budgetary inequalities.

However, a few participants, although acknowledging the regressive effect of an SSB tax, were less concerned about possible adverse �nancial effects. One
policy maker referred to evidence which showed that the regressive effect is likely to be marginal for this speci�c tax, because the absolute price increase is
quite low for these relatively inexpensive drinks. A politician mentioned ‘if the [SSB] tax increases [the price of SSBs], it works regressive. And that is of course…
not the intention. On the other hand, there is the discussion about if healthy eating is more expensive…and that is not the case. Thus… if you eat according to
the Dutch Wheel of Five [dietary guidelines](26) (and then you do not buy cola and chips because they are not included)….you can eat healthy for 5 a 6 euros
per day per person. Yes, that includes less [treats] and less cookies …. but those are also the products you do not need’.

The contribution of an SSB tax to socioeconomic inequalities in dietary intake and health

Participants from all stakeholder groups, except those from trade associations, mentioned the progressive health bene�ts of an SSB tax. They see it as an
advantage rather than a disadvantage that an SSB tax will probably disproportionally affect the budgets and SSB consumption of people with a lower SEP.

Participants (from health professional associations, advisory bodies, science, a ministry, and parliamentary parties) mentioned that people with a lower SEP
often have unhealthier dietary behaviour, including a higher consumption of SSBs. According to a few participants (from science) living unhealthier lives
among people with a lower SEP may be caused by, for example, less knowledge about healthy behaviour, and by being more vulnerable to and more exposed
to an environment that stimulates unhealthy behaviour. Consequently, the prevalence of overweight and obesity is higher among people with a lower SEP and
they have a greater risk of experiencing health problems (e.g. type 2 diabetes, cardio vascular disease) than people with a higher SEP according to participants
(from health and consumer organizations, a health professional association, science, a ministry, and a parliamentary party). Participants (from health and
consumer organizations, science, and a parliamentary party) reasoned that an SSB tax will increase the price of SSBs and will therefore stimulate people,
especially people with a lower SEP, to buy and consume fewer SSBs and make more alternative, healthier choices, which will thus positively contribute to their
health. A politician noted ‘from a lot of research, it appears that people with a lower socioeconomic position……live unhealthier lives. Thus, if…people with less
money to spend choose for more inexpensive drinks which also contain less sugar, that is, I think what we would want.’

Scientists mentioned that an SSB tax could be especially effective for the health of people with a lower SEP, who are more di�cult to reach by other
interventions. One of these scientists noted ‘The whole environment we are living in invites to unhealthy behaviour….for which [lower socioeconomic] groups
are more vulnerable. If they would like to improve the health of all people, and especially of these [lower socioeconomic] groups, this [an SSB tax] is an
intervention that could be potentially effective. More than an intervention that depends on individual behavioural change or motivation.”

Thus, according to a number of participants, an SSB tax stimulating people to buy fewer SSBs will contribute positively to the health of people in general, but
even more to the health of people with a lower SEP. Consequently, SSB taxation may contribute to a decrease in socioeconomic inequalities in health, like a
participant from an advisory body noted ‘prevention aims to decrease socioeconomic health inequalities…this is an advantage [of an SSB tax], as this is just
what it does’. A participant from a health professional association mentioned ‘unhealthy [foods] should be made unattractive for everybody. And the rich
people will continue buying it, I can believe that. However, especially in the lower socioeconomic groups, that [unhealthy eating] is a big problem in the
Netherlands. ….In the lower socioeconomic groups differences will be made and that is I think what is needed.’

In contrast to the arguments above, some participants mentioned an SSB tax could also have no or adverse health effects. As was also noted in the paragraph
about the �nancial effects of an SSB tax, two scientists mentioned that people with a lower SEP can be less capable of and/or willing to change their routines
regarding consuming SSBs than those with a higher SEP. One of these scientists argued that ‘if people are stuck in certain behavioural routines, they can’t
adjust these very easily’. And then the point is, how strong is the incentive? Is the incentive strong enough to break through a habit?’ These scientists
mentioned also that people with a lower SEP can be less willing to change their SSB consumption because they fear that their children will not be happy when
they can drink less SSBs, or because they feel that drinking less SSBs would lower their quality of life. As a scientist mentioned: ‘A cola is just one of the last
things they [people with a lower SEP] could award themselves with’. Thus, [the implementation of an SSB tax] is not contributing to their quality of life, because
it is a larger proportion of their income and it could increase the socioeconomic differences’.

A possible adverse effect of an SSB tax that was raised by a few participants is the possibility that a reduced SSB consumption will be compensated by an
increased consumption of other unhealthy products. One participant from a health professional association mentioned: ‘People who cannot afford it [their
usual level of SSB consumption] will maybe start doing [other] things which are ‘bad’ [for their health]. One participant from a health and consumer
organization mentioned that ‘stop drinking SSBs is, I think, for everybody a very good step for health, but on the other hand, if you compensate that with other
unhealthy behaviour, that is of course not desirable’.

When lower socioeconomic groups do not decrease their SSB consumption, or compensate a reduced SSB consumption with eating other unhealthy treats
(e.g. more sweets or chocolate bars), and higher socioeconomic groups will reduce their SSB consumption in response to an SSB tax, two participants (a
scientist and a professional a�liated with a health professional association) reasoned this could lead to a widening of socioeconomic inequalities in dietary
intake and health.
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The implementation of an SSB tax should be accompanied by other interventions targeting lower socioeconomic groups

To make it easier for lower socioeconomic groups to lower their SSB consumption in response to an SSB tax, and to prevent adverse effects, some
participants emphasized that the implementation of an SSB tax should be accompanied by other interventions. According to a participant from a health and
consumer organization, informing people, creating support for an SSB tax, and offering healthier alternatives that are affordable would be essential conditions
for its success. One scientist mentioned further: ‘…if you don’t ensure at the same time a decrease in prices of healthy products, then you are disproportionally
affecting [lower socioeconomic] group[s], because they cannot even afford themselves….a cola. Thus, you have to make sure there are attractive [healthy]
alternatives […] which are festive and cheerful ’. Another scientist mentioned some form of compensation for people with a lower SEP as an additional
measure accompanying the implementation of an SSB tax. This could be done by investing the revenues of the SSB tax in a fund from which measures can
be paid that bene�t the health of people with a lower SEP. 

Discussion
In this study, we aimed to gain insight into the perceptions of different stakeholder groups in the Netherlands on (1) the differential effects of an SSB tax on
the budgets of lower and higher socioeconomic groups and (2) the impact of an SSB tax on socioeconomic inequalities in dietary intake and health.

Participants, from all stakeholder groups, mentioned that an SSB tax would have a regressive �nancial effect, i.e. a larger impact on the budgets of lower
socioeconomic groups. As a result of cutting down on SSBs, participants, from all stakeholder groups except trade associations, indicated an SSB tax could
have greater health bene�ts among lower socioeconomic groups, who often have unhealthier diets (including a higher SSB consumption) and are more likely
to be overweight or obese. Some participants (from science, a health and consumer organization, and a health professional association) indicated that an
SSB tax could have no effect or adverse health effects for lower socioeconomic groups (e.g. compensation of lower SSB consumption with other unhealthy
behaviours). Some participants (from science and a health and consumer organization) emphasized that an SSB tax should only be introduced when
accompanied by other interventions, to make it easier for lower socioeconomic groups to lower their SSB consumption in response to an SSB tax, and to
prevent adverse health effects. Examples of these interventions are educational efforts, offering healthy alternatives, decreasing the prices of healthy
products, and investing the revenue of the tax in favour of people with a lower SEP.

The regressive �nancial effect as perceived by participants from all stakeholder groups in our study is in line with the literature. The regressive burden of taxes
on food and beverage products was highlighted in 27 studies of a systematic review of empirical studies on health taxes (27). In another systematic review on
the impact of an SSB tax according to SEP (8), �ve studies also reported that an SSB tax is consistently �nancially regressive but, like a policy maker in our
study noted, only to a small degree because the absolute price increase is quite low. A politician in our study mentioned that this regressive effect does not
need to occur when people eat healthy according to the Dutch dietary guidelines and consequently do not buy SSBs. However, a study in the Netherlands
revealed energy density was inversely related with energy costs, implying that healthier diets cost more.(28)

The progressive health effect of an SSB tax as perceived by participants in our study is also corresponding with the literature. Seven modelling studies in a
review on the impact of an SSB tax according to SEP (8) reported either similar reductions in body weight across socioeconomic groups or greater reductions
for lower socioeconomic groups. Another systematic review of empirical studies on health taxes (27) included 15 studies which found that public health
impacts are likely to be the largest for lower socioeconomic groups. In contrast, two studies in this review did not �nd signi�cant differences in health impacts
between socioeconomic groups. Therefore, the authors concluded that taxes on unhealthy food and beverages may contribute to a reduction in
socioeconomic health inequalities, but that more research is needed.

Several authors in the literature have addressed the question whether the regressive burden of an SSB tax would be exceeded by the bene�ts of an SSB tax in
terms of health. (27, 29, 30, 31, 32) The outcome of this question depends on the behaviour of consumers: if people with a lower SEP substantially reduce their
SSB consumption in response to an SSB tax, then the health bene�ts compared to the �nancial burden are relatively larger, making the tax less regressive. On
the other hand, if a tax does not lead to a considerable reduction of SSB consumption among people with a lower SEP, then the bene�ts compared to the
�nancial burden are relatively small.(31, 32) The review of empirical studies by Wright et al. (27) states that available research does not su�ciently address the
question whether the overall bene�ts of food and beverage taxes (i.e. reducing consumption of unhealthy products) exceed the �nancial burden for people
who do not reduce their consumption.

Regarding the possibility that an SSB tax has no effect, participants in our study noted that people may not be able/willing to change their SSB consumption
routines. A participant in our study emphasized that the incentive has to be strong to make people change their SSB consumption routines, especially among
people with a lower SEP. This corresponds with results in the systematic review of Wright et.al (27) , which states that lower and incremental taxes are less
likely to achieve behaviour changes and that evidence shows a tax of at least 20% is needed to reduce the consumption of unhealthy products.(27)

 Participants in our study also generally recommended to implement a tax on all beverages with sugar of at least 20% (publication about Dutch stakeholders
views on the taxation of SSBs in general, and on the factors in�uencing its potential future introduction in the Netherlands; Eykelenboom M, Djojosoeparto SK,
van Stralen MM et al.).

A possible adverse health effect of an SSB tax noted by participants in our study is the substitution between SSBs and other unhealthy food and beverages,
which is mentioned in the literature as well.(27, 31, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37) Various authors have highlighted the di�culties in monitoring these behavioural responses (31,

33), but we have also found some studies which examined these substitution patterns. Studies in the United States showed that the reduction in soda
consumption is completely offset by increases in consumption of other high calorie drinks and therefore did not lead to signi�cant reductions in people’s body
weight. (27, 34, 35) However, Fletcher et.al (35) also mentioned that this substitution does not necessarily have to be negative in terms of health outcomes, when
people substitute the SSBs for example with whole milk (which is also high in calories, but more nutritious and does not contain added sugar). Thus, even if
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taxation does not lower obesity rates, SSB taxes could combat poor health outcomes (e.g. type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular risk, poor dental health) associated
with high levels of added sugar consumption. Studies using simulation models showed that an SSB tax could result in a decrease in energy (calories)
purchases (36) and consumption (37) but would not result in substitution to sugary foods.(36) One study showed that the predicted decline in calorie intake was
larger for lower socioeconomic groups than for higher socioeconomic groups. (37) In contrast, this study found that an increase in SSB prices (half-cent per
ounce) would lead to an increase in sodium and fat intake as a result of product substitution.(37)  Given the few and diverse studies that examined SSB
substitution patterns and the di�culty of monitoring these patterns, more empirical research is needed to be able to substantiate the substitution patterns
described by the participants in our study.

Participants in our study indicated that when an SSB tax has no effect or adverse health effects (i.e. people not being able to change their SSB consumption
routines and/or substituting SSBs for other unhealthy foods and beverages) this could lead to an increase in health inequalities. However, evidence showing
that an SSB tax increases health inequalities is scarce. A study in Chile showed a greater decline in consumption of SSBs among people with a higher SEP
compared to people with a lower SEP after the introduction of a tax. This may suggest a signalling pathway, where public health messaging discourages SSB
consumption, may work more effectively for high socioeconomic groups than low socioeconomic groups.(16) Such a signalling pathway could thus lead to a
widening of health inequalities. The systematic review of empirical studies by Wright et.al. (27) included two studies which did not �nd signi�cant differences
in public health impacts between socioeconomic groups, but this would not cause an increase in health inequalities (nor a decrease in health inequalities).
Considering the few studies and diverse outcomes, more studies are needed to generate evidence about the contribution of an SSB tax to health inequalities.

To increase the effect of an SSB tax on the health of people with a lower SEP and to prevent that an SSB tax leads to an increase in socioeconomic
inequalities in dietary intake and health, some stakeholders in our study suggested to implement additional interventions accompanying the SSB tax.
Implementing an SSB tax as part of a comprehensive policy framework has also been recommended in the literature. Previous studies emphasized that
additional measures could reduce the regressive nature of health taxes (27), limit the possibility for substitution to unhealthful alternatives (34, 35), or are
necessary to achieve sustained reductions in SSB consumption (29). For example, a tax combined with a subsidy for fruits and vegetables (27) and an
extension of an SSB tax to a tax that taxes all caloric sweeteners could be more effective than a tax in isolation (35). The WHO recommends comprehensive
action plans at the country level that combine taxation, restriction of marketing of sugary products to children, and education.(38) Using revenue to fund
initiatives bene�ting people with greater disadvantage was recommended by a study conducted in Australia on modelled health bene�ts of an SSB tax across
socioeconomic groups.(30) In a study exploring public acceptability of an SSB tax in the Netherlands, less than half of the Dutch adults (n=500) were in favour
of an SSB tax in general, but if the revenue is used for health initiatives more than half of the Dutch adults were in favour of an SSB tax.(39) Support for an
SSB tax was signi�cantly lower among people with a lower educational level than people with a higher educational level.

Furthermore, the World Cancer Research Fund International (WCRF) recommends modelling the impact of SSB taxes on different socioeconomic groups, to
design an SSB tax that is �t-for-purpose and context appropriate, and to increase public and political support for the tax.(40)  The Dutch Scienti�c Council for
Government Policy proposes a perspective in which policymakers should not focus on decreasing health inequalities, but on where the greatest possible
health gains lie, and how to keep health losses to a minimum.(41) This means a greater focus on people with the greatest health disadvantage. 

Strengths & limitations

The main strength of this study is that it is one of the �rst studies to provide insights into the perspectives of various stakeholder groups (parliamentary
parties, ministries, science, health and consumer organizations, health professional associations, advisory bodies, trade associations) regarding the effects of
an SSB tax on different socioeconomic groups. Another strength of this study is the use of a qualitative design, as the interviews provided in-depth and rich
information that could not have been gained through quantitative methods. A limitation could be that the interviews were held by two different researchers
(ME and SD). ME conducted interviews with stakeholders from science, advisory bodies, trade associations, health professional associations, and health and
consumer organizations. SD conducted interviews with stakeholders from parliamentary parties, ministries, and trade associations. We attempted to prevent
interview bias using an interview guide. Lastly, it should be kept in mind that the �ndings of this study were restricted to the opinions of 27 stakeholders in the
Netherlands and a substantial number of invited stakeholders (n=19) declined to participate. Therefore, we are not certain if all opinions have been included in
this study.

Conclusions
Participants, from all stakeholder groups, mentioned that an SSB tax would have a larger impact on the budgets of people with a lower SEP. As a result, lower
socioeconomic groups who often have unhealthier diets (including a higher SSB consumption) and are more likely to be overweight and obese, may be more
likely of cutting down on SSBs. Therefore, participants, from all stakeholder groups except trade associations, indicated an SSB tax could have greater health
bene�ts among lower socioeconomic groups than higher socioeconomic groups and has the potential to be pro-equity. However, to be effective and to prevent
potential adverse health effects, some participants (from science and a health and consumer organization) stressed the importance of additional
interventions facilitating the reduction of SSB consumption in lower socioeconomic groups. These interventions could also increase support for an SSB tax
from several stakeholder groups (39, 40) and with that facilitate the decision-making process.

Further research is required to gain more insights into the opinions of certain stakeholder groups regarding the effects of an SSB tax on different
socioeconomic groups. It would also be interesting to have more studies that statistically test differences in outcomes following an SSB tax between different
socioeconomic groups, to substantiate the arguments and generate more evidence.
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Tables
Table 1. Study participants

Stakeholder

Group

Participants
approached
(n=46)

Participants declined (n=19) Participants included (n=27)

Parliamentary
parties

10 No response (n=2)
No time (n=1)
No reason (n=4)

Members of the Dutch parliament (n=3)

Ministries 8 No response (n=2)
Insu�cient knowledge on
taxation of SSBs according to
the stakeholder (n=1)
No reason (n=2)

 

Policymakers from various ministries (n=3)

Advisory
bodies

4 No response (n=1)
Insu�cient knowledge on
taxation of SSBs according to
the stakeholder (n=1)

 

Representatives of a governmental, non-pro�t advisory body (n=2)

Science  10 No time (=1) Scientists in the �eld of obesity prevention, nutrition and health, preventive dentistry,
behavioural science, health economics, tax law, political science, medical ethics or
social epidemiology (n=9)

 

Trade
associations

5 No response (n=1) Representatives of trade associations for food and beverages manufacturers,
hospitality businesses or the catering industry (n=4)

 

Health
professional
associations

3 NA Representatives of non-governmental, non-pro�t professional associations of
physicians or dentists (n=3)

 

Health and
consumer
organizations

6 No response (n=2)
Insu�cient knowledge on
taxation of SSBs according to
the stakeholder (n=1)

Representatives of governmental or non-governmental, non-pro�t consumer
organizations and health organizations in the �eld of nutrition and health promotion
(n=3)

 

Table 2 Perspectives on the effects of an SSB tax on higher and lower socioeconomic groups

X means: one or more participants in this stakeholder group mentioned the speci�c topic in an interview
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  Stakeholder groups

  Health and
Consumer
organizations

Health
professional

associations

Advisory
bodies

Science Trade

associa-
tions

Minis-
tries

Parlia-
mentary
parties

The differential effects  of an SSB tax on

the budgets of lower and higher socioeconomic groups

An SSB tax is �nancially regressive X X X x x x x

People with a lower socioeconomic position spend a bigger
proportion of their income on food purchases

      x   x  

People with a lower socioeconomic position consume more
unhealthy foods/drinks like SSBs

  X X x   x x

People of lower socioeconomic groups cannot easily change
their routines

      X      

The regressive effect of an SSB tax is likely very marginal           X  

The regressive effect of an SSB tax does not need to occur
when people eat healthy and consequently don’t buy SSBs

            X

The impact of an SSB tax on socioeconomic inequalities

in dietary intake and health

An SSB tax is progressive in terms of health bene�ts X X X X   X X

People with a lower socioeconomic position have more
health problems (overweight, non-communicable diseases)

X X   x   x x

People with a lower socioeconomic position consume more
unhealthy foods/drinks like SSBs

  X X x   x x

An SSB tax could lead to alternative, healthier choices of
lower socioeconomic groups

X     x     x

An SSB tax could be especially effective for the health of
people with a lower SEP who are more di�cult to reach by
other interventions

      X      

People of lower socioeconomic groups cannot easily change
their routines

      X      

An SSB tax could lead to compensation with other unhealthy
behaviour 

X X          

An SSB tax could lead to a widening of socioeconomic
inequalities in dietary intake and health

  X   X      

 


